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(NAPSA)—If yours is like most
American homes, hard water may
be taking a bite out of your house-
hold budget. 
Approximately four in five

houses in the United States have
hard water—water that contains
the minerals calcium and magne-
sium. Some of the effects of hard
water are easily seen—such as
spotted glassware and filmy bath-
tubs. However, there are a num-
ber of hidden problems that hard
water can cause, including short-
ening the life of appliances,
increasing energy bills and in -
creasing the amount of cleaning
products needed.
Installing a water softener to

remove the hardness from your
water can help your home run
more efficiently and can save you
money year after year. Here are
some of the cost savings that
experts say a family of four with
moderately hard water might see
within one year of using a water
softener:
• Soft water helps prevent the

formation of soap scum and hard-
water staining in showers, tubs,
sinks and toilets, reducing the
amount of cleaning products
needed. Soft water even helps
soaps lather, which cuts down on
the amount of soap and cleaners
you need to use (potential savings
of $744 a year). 
• Makes clothing last longer

(potential savings of $180 a year).
Soft water helps maintain the life
of fabrics and helps make whites
stay brighter and colors last
longer. 
• Keeps appliances and plumb-

ing working longer (potential sav-
ings of $90 a year). Soft water
helps extend the life of appliances,
such as washing machines, water
heaters and dishwashers. They
can last up to 30 percent longer.

Pipes and fixtures also stay free of
hard-water deposits, which saves
money on maintenance and
replacement. 
• Lowers energy bills (poten-

tial savings of $64 a year). Soft
water helps water-using appli-
ances run more efficiently. For
instance, soft water increases the
efficiency of gas-powered water
heaters by up to 29 percent and
electric-powered heaters by 22
percent.
Starting at approximately

$300, water softeners can pay for
themselves in cost savings within
a few months for the average fam-
ily. To ensure that your water soft -
ener is operating at peak capacity,
experts say to keep the tank at
least one-quarter full of softening
salt. Using quality salt, such as
Morton System Saver II Formula
Pellets, can help keep your water
softener clean and extend the life
of your softener.
For more information, visit

www.mortonsalt.com, call (800)
789-SALT or write to Morton Salt,
Attn: Consumer Affairs–Test Kit,
123 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL
60606.

Soft Water Could Save Homeowners Hard Cash

Water softeners could save home-
owners hundreds of dollars in
appliance maintenance each year. 

Lowering The Cost Of Stroke
(NAPSA)—You may manage

stroke’s effects on your health in
several ways, but what about its
effect on your finances?
According to a recent AARP

study, 47 percent of respondents
who suffered a serious illness said
the event wreaked the most havoc
on family finances. Experts say
issues and questions that arise
after stroke include:

• How are bills going to be
paid?
• Are you eligible for benefits?
• Will you still be paid and/or

when will your employer stop pay-
ing you?
• Do you need to tap into

retirement benefits/insurance
policies?
• Will the living arrangements

change? Do you need to live with a
relative/friend? Will relatives
move in with you?
Fortunately, there’s help. The

“Power Finance” section of the
American Heart Association’s
Power To End Stroke Web site has
information to help those touched
by stroke to safeguard and man-
age their money. It also lets visi-
tors submit financial questions to
a certified public accountant.
Learn more at www.power

toendstroke.org.

Shannon Nash is a CPA, attorney,
author and entrepreneur who
developed the Power Finance Plan.

(NAPSA)—In the cold winter
months, filled with biting winds and
fierce snowfalls, there are few
things more satisfying than a
hearty stew or gumbo that instantly
warms your body at first spoonful.
Hearty soups and stews are all

the more savory when made in an
enameled cocotte, like those from
Staub. Based in France, Staub has
been making its signature cookware
since 1892.  Select cuts of meat
brown to perfection and rich stews
slowly swell with flavor in the
enameled cocottes, making them
the perfect tools to create a warm
meal.
Chef Carla Hall, who is known

by her fans for coining the phrase
“Cooking with Love” on season 5 of
Bravo’s Top Chef, uses cocottes, like
Staub’s 4.5-qt. Oval Cocotte, to cre-
ate delicious stews and gumbos dur-
ing the chilly winter months. 
You, too, can “cook with love”

with Carla’s award-winning “Saints’
Gumbo.” 

THE SAINTS’ GUMBO

1 tablespoon canola oil
1 small onion, small dice
2 teaspoons garlic, minced
1 piece andouille, quartered
lengthwise and cut into 1”
pieces

1 rib celery, small dice
1 red pepper (or yellow),
small dice

1 jalapeño pepper, small dice
1 green pepper, small dice
1 cup collard greens,
chiffonade

1 cup boneless chicken
thighs, cut into 1” cubes 

1 cup medium-size shrimp,
tails off and cut into ½”
pieces

1⁄4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 tablespoon fresh thyme,
finely chopped

1 tablespoon fresh oregano,
finely chopped

½ cup white wine
1½ cups chicken stock
2 tablespoons roux (equal
parts butter and flour
cooked to medium brown,
which may be made ahead
and used as needed) 
Salt and pepper, to season 
Boiled rice

PROCEDURE:  
1. In a 4.5-qt. Staub Oval

Cocotte, heat oil on medium heat.
2. Add chicken and andouille

into cocotte and lightly brown. 
3. Add onion and garlic—

allow to sweat for approxi-
mately 4 minutes. Season with
salt and pepper. 
4. Add in diced celery and

peppers. Season using cayenne
pepper, thyme and oregano.
Cook until soft.
5. Stir in collard chiffonade.

Combine well and continue to
stir until wilted. Pour in wine
and let reduce.
6. Pour in chicken stock, then

stir in 2 tablespoons roux.
Adjust seasoning. Add in shrimp
pieces at the last minute, so
they do not overcook.
7. Serve gumbo over boiled rice.
Staub products are available for

purchase at www.cookswarehouse.
com.  

Heartwarming Meals For Cold Winter Evenings

Use the right pot, like this one,
for the best one-pot wonders. 

(NAPSA)—During challenging
economic times, more and more
people are cooking at home. How-
ever, cutting back on your food
budget doesn’t mean you have to
skimp on great taste, convenience
and overall value. A little organi-
zation can go a long way toward
saving money at the market.
Try to reduce your grocery bill

by $1 a day. You’ll save an annual
$365—money you can apply
toward paying off other bills. In
addition:
• Before you shop, take a tour

through your pantry and your
refrigerator. That way, you won’t
buy what’s already hiding in your
kitchen. Then, make your shop-
ping list. According to Supermar-
ket Guru Phil Lempert, entering
the store prepared can save you
up to 40 percent. 
• Keep all your receipts after

one month and create a spread-
sheet of your spending. Then ana-
lyze where you can cut costs and
what products you could be saving
on in the future.
• Rather than buying many

ingredients to create exciting eth-
nic dishes, consider simpler, less-
expensive alternatives. Chinese
cuisine, for instance, has long
been an expensive proposition
everywhere but in the most well-

stocked kitchens. Instead of
preparing everything from
scratch, try La Choy® Creations™,
a new line of family-friendly,
budget-conscious meals that can
be prepared using a single skil-
let and chicken from the fridge
or freezer in about 20 minutes. 
• Put your kids in charge of the

grocery list and coupons. This way,
they will learn about smart sav-
ings and it will be a fun activity
for them. Plus, then you don’t have
to be in charge of clipping coupons
and checking off the grocery list.
• Use coupons and frequent-

shopper cards. These can save you
tons of money in the long run!
For more information, great

fami ly  rec ipes  and  a  $1  o f f
coupon (while supplies last) for
La Choy Creations, check out
www.LaChoy.com.

What’s For Dinner? Money-Saving Tips
For Meal Ideas Your Family Will Love!

A number of popular Chinese
dishes can now be made at home
in just about 20 minutes.

(NAPSA)—As efforts to control
drug abuse across the U.S. con-
tinue to make important progress,
a new study shows that drug use
among American workers has
“dramatically” dropped.
The study tracked sharp down-

ward trends in cocaine and meth -
amphetamine use over a four-year
period among workers and job
applicants. Results were based on
drug testing of hair specimens and
urine specimens, allowing scien-
tists to gain a better short- and
long-term understanding of em -
ployee drug use. Testing of urine
specimens can detect a single
instance of drug use in the prior
one to three days, while hair test-
ing can detect a pattern of repeti-
tive use over a period of up to 90
days.
“Hair has a longer memory

than urine when it comes to find-
ing patterns of drug use,” says
Barry Sample, Ph.D., director of
science and technology at Quest
Diagnostics’ Employer Solutions
division. 
Indeed, while the report showed

an overall downward trend in drug
use, Dr. Sample says comparing
hair and urine results also re -
vealed that there is more drug
abuse among workers than indi-
cated by urine tests alone. “A per-
son’s urine test results can be neg-
ative for a drug if he hasn’t used
drugs in the past few days. But a
hair test shows if he has used in
the past three months or so. Hair
tests are revealing positive results

that urine tests do not show.”
Employers that implement drug

testing programs do so for a vari-
ety of reasons, most often to pro-
tect the health and well-being of
employees and avert business risk
associated with drug-induced judg-
ments. Urine testing is the most
common drug-screening method,
but hair testing—a newer technol-
ogy—has been experiencing grad-
ual adoption over the past decade.
“Employers are finding that,

like random urine drug testing,
hair testing may be serving as a
powerful deterrent to worker drug
use,” says Dr. Sample. 
For more information, visit

www.questdiagnostics.com or
call 800-877-7484. There is a
drug testing program ROI calcu-
lator available online at www.
employersolutions.com/roi or call
800-877-7484.

Report: More Workers Just Say No

A report found that drug use is
down among American workers. 

***
The mere process of growing
old together will make the
slightest acquaintance seem a
bosom friend. 

—Logan Pearsall Smith
***

***
If a human is modest and satis-
fied, old age will not be heavy
on him. If he is not, even youth
will be a burden. 

—Plato
***

***
The only source of knowledge
is experience. 

—Albert Einstein
***

***
I am not young enough to know
everything. 

—Oscar Wilde 
***




